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“They’ll Know We Are Christians By Our ….” 

(Galatians 3:23-29) 

 

Did you know that sometimes there is ____________ in a church? 

 

Churches are made up of __________, and people have differing 

opinions about things. 

 

The Galatian church was divided over the topic of ________________. 

 

They needed to be reminded of _______ they were and, even more 

importantly, who they ____________. They were the _________ of 

Jesus Christ! 

 

#1.- It takes _____________ to follow Christ, but humility means  

        _______________ on another. 
 

What if Jesus’ love was “_______________” on our actions, 

_______________ and priorities? 

 

What if everything we said, did or ___________ flowed solely from  

our ______________ as followers of Christ? 

 

Of course, where the tattoo belongs is on our _________! 

 

#2.- Being the ________ of Christ also requires that we look after   

        one another’s ____________. 

 

It means that we develop a ______________ of spirit that makes it easy 

for us unconsciously to _________ the Golden Rule. 

 

The people of the Pacific Islands have the sin of “kai po”. The sin of 

“Kai po” is the sin of “____________  _________.” 

 

When we can look past all our _______-___________ biases and see 

Christ in every _____________, then ________ compels us to give 

freely of our resources! 

 

(over) 

#3.- Being one in Christ means we are to become _____________  

        for one another and for ______ God’s children. 
 

When we focus on the _____________ love of Jesus, all the 

__________, ugly walls between us have to fall down! 

 

We cannot look at the ________ (a symbol of torture and shame and 

death, but also a symbol of amazing love and sacrifice) and then 

___________ our half-hearted love for our brothers and sisters in 

Christ! 

 

Jesus dies to take away our sin and restore us to ______________ with 

God! 

 

Imagine how it would ___________ the world if they saw us love one 

another in such a ____________ authentic and sacrificial way! 

 

 

They’ll know we are Christians by our…..(Love)! 
 

 

 


